We have developed a dual-function drug carrier, polyethylene glycol (PEG)-derivatized farnesylthiosalicylate (FTS). Here we report that incorporation of a drug-interactive motif (Fmoc) into PEG 5k −FTS 2 led to further improvement in both drug loading capacity and formulation stability. Doxorubicin (DOX) formulated in PEG 5k −Fmoc−FTS 2 showed sustained release kinetics slower than those of DOX loaded in PEG 5k −FTS 2 . The maximum tolerated dose of DOX-or paclitaxel (PTX)-loaded PEG 5k −Fmoc−FTS 2 was significantly higher than that of the free drug. Pharmacokinetics and biodistribution studies showed that DOX/PEG 5k −Fmoc−FTS 2 mixed micelles were able to retain DOX in the bloodstream for a significant amount of time and efficiently deliver the drug to tumor sites. More importantly, drug (DOX or PTX)-loaded PEG 5k −Fmoc−FTS 2 led to superior antitumor activity over other treatments including drugs formulated in PEG 5k −FTS 2 in breast cancer and prostate cancer models. Our improved dual function carrier with a built-in drug-interactive motif represents a simple and effective system for targeted delivery of anticancer agents.
■ INTRODUCTION
Formulations represent an important strategy to improve the therapeutic index of anticancer agents via improvement of their solubility, bioavailability, and pharmacokinetic and biodistribution profiles. 1, 2 Taxol is an FDA-approved clinical formulation of paclitaxel (PTX) in which a Cremophor EL/ethanol (1:1, v/ v) mixture is used to solubilize PTX; however, Taxol can cause hyperactivity reactions, neuropathy, and other serious side effects. 3 Polyethylene glycol (PEG)ylated liposomal doxorubicin (DOX) (Doxil) is the first nanoformulation of DOX approved by FDA. Although Doxil has demonstrated decreased cardiotoxicity, it shows limited improvement over free DOX in therapeutic efficacy. In addition, Doxil is associated with other side effects such as hand-foot syndrome. 4 Over the last decades, micelles with a nanoscopic supramolecular core−shell structure have gained increasing attention 5, 6 because of their easy preparation, small sizes, and ability to improve the pharmacokinetics and efficacy of anticancer drugs. 7−11 However, most delivery systems involve the use of "inert" materials that do not possess any favorable biological activity. One interesting approach is the development of dual function carriers that have both a delivery function and antitumor activity. 1,12−17 We have recently reported a new self-assembling nanomicellar system that is based on PEGylated S-trans, transfarnesylthiosalicylic acid (FTS).
14 FTS, a synthetic farnesylcysteine mimetic, is a potent and especially nontoxic Ras antagonist. 18, 19 Constitutively active Ras caused by mutation in the Ras family of proto-oncogenes is present in one-third of human cancers. 20, 21 FTS can inhibit Ras-dependent tumor growth with no adverse toxicity. 22 One major mechanism involves affecting membrane interaction of Ras by competing with Ras for binding to Ras-escort proteins and thereby inhibiting its signaling. 23 In addition to its antitumor activity in mice and humans, FTS also exhibits anti-inflammatory activity; 24, 25 however, FTS has poor water solubility and limited oral bioavailability. 26 PEGylation was initially designed to improve its solubility. Interestingly, PEG 5k −FTS 2 conjugate self-assembled to form small-sized micelles (20−30 nm) that were effective in solubilizing other hydrophobic drugs such as PTX. PEG 5k −FTS 2 differs from most drug carriers in that it shows an antitumor activity that is comparable to that of free FTS.
14 Additionally, PTX formulated in PEG 5k −FTS 2 micelles demonstrated a synergistic antitumor activity that was significantly higher than that of Taxol. 14 Most reported micellar systems including PEG 5k −FTS 2 are designed to load drugs through hydrophobic interactions. While they work well for highly hydrophobic drugs, they only have limited effectiveness in formulating drugs that are either moderately hydrophobic or hydrophilic. The carrier/drug incompatibility will result in not only low drug loading capacity, but also limited stability of the drug-loaded micelles. 27 Park's group has shown that inclusion of less hydrophobic and hydrogen bond-forming "hydrotropic motifs" into the hydrophobic domain of polymeric micelles significantly improved both drug loading capacity and the colloidal stability of drugloaded micelles. 27−29 However, this concept has not been demonstrated in lipidic systems. We recently hypothesized that, incorporated into a surfactant, a drug-interactive motif at an interfacial region will provide an additional carrier/drug interaction mechanism, which could enhance both drug-loading capacity and formulation stability. 9, 30 Among several motifs screened, 9-fluorenylmethoxycarbony (Fmoc) moiety, a functional group that is routinely used for amino acid protection, was demonstrated to be the most potent drug-interactive group. 30 We demonstrated that incorporation of Fmoc motifs into a PEG−lipopeptide conjugate led to a significant improvement in the loading of a number of therapeutic agents of diverse structures. 31, 32 Considering the significance of Fmoc as a novel "formulation chemophor" or a structural unit capable of interacting with many pharmaceutical agents, we hypothesized that incorporation of Fmoc will further improve the performance of our PEG 5k −FTS 2 delivery system. We report in this study the development and characterization of a new micellar carrier composed of an FTS-based hydrophobic domain, a PEG hydrophilic segment and an interfacial drug-interactive Fmoc motif (PEG 5k −Fmoc−FTS 2 ). Our data showed that inclusion of an Fmoc motif into PEG 5k −FTS 2 led to a significant improvement in drug loading capacity for both PTX and DOX. More importantly, delivery of PTX or DOX via PEG 5k −Fmoc− FTS 2 led to superior antitumor activity over other treatments including drugs formulated in PEG 5k −FTS 2 micelles in breast cancer and prostate cancer models.
■ EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
Materials and Reagents. Paclitaxel (98%) was purchased from AK Scientific Inc. (CA, USA). Doxorubicin (>99%) was purchased from LC Laboratories (MA, USA). 1,1′-dioctadecyl-3,3,3′,3′-tetramethylindodicarbocyanine perchlorate (DiD) was purchased from Invitrogen (NY, USA). N-hydroxysuccinimide (NHS) and dicyclohexylcarbodiimide (DCC) were purchased from Alfa Aesar (MA, USA). 4-(Dimethylamino) pridine (DMAP) was purchased from Calbiochem−Novabiochem Corporation (CA, USA). FTS was synthesized and purified following a published literature. 33 Synthesis of PEG 5k −Fmoc−FTS 2 Conjugate. PEG 5k −Fmoc− FTS 2 was synthesized via solution condensation reactions from PEG methyl ether (mPEG−OH, Mw = 5000 Da) (mPEG 5K −OH) (Scheme 1). MPEG 5K −OH was reacted with succinate anhydride (5 equiv) in CH 2 Cl 2 overnight, and DMAP (5 equiv) was used as a catalyst. The PEG derivative was precipitated with 10 volumes of cold ether and washed with ether twice. Excess DMAP was removed by additional washes with cold ethanol (Yield = 91%). The carboxyterminated mPEG (mPEG 5K −COOH) was then reacted with tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane (Tris) in the presence of NHS (3 equiv) and DCC (3 equiv) in CH 2 Cl 2 for 1 day, followed by a similar purification step as described above (Yield = 92%). The two hydroxyl groups in the PEG-derivatized Tris were blocked by forming acetonide using p-toluenesulfonic acid (TsOH) as a catalyst in acetone. Then, the Fmoc group was coupled to the remaining OH of Tris via reaction with 9-fluorenylmethoxycarbonyl chloride (Fmoc− Cl) (2 equiv) and triethylamine (3 equiv) in CH 2 Cl 2 overnight. PEGylated molecules were similarly purified as described above, and the acetonide group was removed by treatment with 1% TsOH in CH 2 Cl 2 (Yield = 50%, two steps). Finally, FTS (4 equiv) was coupled onto the PEGylated molecules with DCC (4 equiv) and DMAP (0.4 equiv) as the coupling reagents. The reaction mixture was filtered and precipitated with ether and ethanol twice and was concentrated under vacuum (Yield = 85%). The powder was then dissolved in water and filtered through a filter with a pore size of 0.2 μm. The final product was obtained by lyophilizing the filtrate. PEG 5k −FTS 2 was synthesized following our reported method. 14 Preparation and Characterization of PTX-and DOX-Loaded Micelles. PTX (10 mM in chloroform) and PEG 5k −Fmoc−FTS 2 conjugate (10 mM in chloroform) were mixed with various carrier/ drug ratios. After chloroform was removed, a thin film of drug/carrier The mean diameter, morphology, and size distribution of PEG 5k − Fmoc−FTS 2 micelles were assessed by dynamic light scattering (DLS) and transmission electron microscopy (TEM). The critical micelle concentration (CMC) of PEG 5k −Fmoc−FTS 2 micelles was determined using pyrene as a fluorescence probe. 34 The in vitro kinetics of DOX release from PEG 5k −Fmoc−FTS 2 micelles was examined by a dialysis method. 35 The hemolytic effect of PEG 5k −Fmoc−FTS 2 micelles was examined as described. 16 Cell Culture and Animals. 4T1.2 (mouse metastatic breast cancer cell line), MCF-7 (human breast carcinoma cell line), and A549 (human lung adenocarcinoma epithelial cell line) were obtained from ATCC (VA, USA). HCT116 (human colon carcinoma cell line) was kindly provided by Dr. Lin Zhang (University of Pittsburgh Cancer Institute). All cell lines were cultured in Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium (DMEM) containing 5% fetal bovine serum (FBS) and 1% penicillin−streptomycin at 37°C in a humidified 5% CO 2 atmosphere. Female BALB/c mice, 4−6 weeks in age, and CD-1 mice, 4−6 weeks in age, were purchased from Charles River (Davis, CA). Male nude mice, 6−8 weeks in age, were purchased from Harlan (Livermore, CA). All animals were housed under pathogen-free conditions according to Association for Assessment and Accreditation of Laboratory Animal Care (AAALAC) guidelines. All animal-related experiments were performed in full compliance with institutional guidelines and approved by the Animal Use and Care Administrative Advisory Committee at the University of Pittsburgh.
In Vitro Cytotoxicity Study. The cytotoxicity of drugs (PTX and DOX) formulated in PEG 5k −Fmoc−FTS 2 micelles was assessed with several cancer cell lines and compared to Taxol and free DOX by MTT assay. 14 The cytotoxicity of free PEG 5k −FTS 2 , PEG 5k −Fmoc− FTS 2 , and FTS was also examined.
Maximum Tolerated Dose Studies. Groups of four female CD-1 mice were administered intravenously with free DOX (5, 10, 15, 20 mg DOX/kg), DOX-loaded PEG 5k −Fmoc−FTS 2 micelles (5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30 mg DOX/kg), Taxol (15, 20, 25 mg PTX/kg), or PTX-loaded PEG 5k −Fmoc−FTS 2 micelles (50, 75, 100, 120, 140 mg PTX/kg). Changes in body weight and mouse survival were monitored daily for 2 weeks. The maximum tolerated dose (MTD) was defined as the maximal dose that causes neither greater than 15% of body weight loss nor mouse mortality within 2 weeks after administration. 16 Near-Infrared Fluorescence Optical Imaging. Nude mice bearing bilateral s.c. PC-3 xenografts were intravenously injected with 200 μL of DiD-loaded PEG 5k −Fmoc−FTS 2 at a concentration of 0.4 mg/mL. At indicated times (0.5 h, 6 h, 24 h, 48 h, 72 h, and 96 h), the mice were scanned using a Carestream Molecular Imaging System, in Vivo Multispectral FX PRO, with the excitation at 630 nm and the emission at 700 nm using a 30 s exposure time. The mice were anesthetized by isoflurane inhalation before each imaging. After 96 h, the mice were euthanized by CO 2 overdose. The tumor and major organs were excised for ex vivo imaging.
Plasma Pharmacokinetics and Tissue Distribution. DOX·HCl and DOX-loaded PEG 5k −Fmoc−FTS 2 micelles were injected into female BALB/c mice via tail vein at a dose of 5 mg DOX/kg. The blood samples were collected in heparinized tubes at different time points (3 min, 8 min, 15 min, 30 min, 1 h, 2 h, 4 h, 8 h, and 12 h) postinjection. The blood was centrifuged (2500 rpm, 10 min), and plasma was collected for the analysis. DOX in plasma was extracted by extraction buffer (10% Triton X-100, deionized water, and isopropanol at a volumetric ratio of 1:2:15). 9 DOX was examined by HPLC using fluorescence detection. Noncompartmental pharmacokinetic analysis was done by WinNonlin. For the tissue biodistribution study, DOX· HCl and DOX-loaded PEG 5k −Fmoc−FTS 2 were injected into female BALB/c mice bearing 4T1.2 breast tumor at a dose of 5 mg DOX/kg. At 1 day postinjection, tumor tissues and major organs were collected from the mice. The tissues were weighed and homogenized using Homogenizer PowerGen 500 (Fisher Scientific). The tissue solutions were mixed with the extraction buffer, and DOX was extracted overnight at −20°C. The solutions were centrifuged (2500 rpm, 10 min), and the supernatant was used for HPLC measurement. The concentrations of DOX in tissues were determined based on the standard curve of DOX in blood.
In Vivo Therapeutic Study. Two tumor models (a syngeneic murine breast cancer model (4T1.2) and a human prostate cancer (PC-3) xenograft model) were used to assess the therapeutic activity of PTX or DOX formulated in PEG 5k −Fmoc−FTS 2 micelles. The breast cancer model was established by inoculation of 4T1.2 cells (1 × The body weights of all mice from different groups were monitored every 3 days. The antitumor activity of PTX-loaded PEG 5k −Fmoc−FTS 2 micelles was further evaluated in a human prostate cancer xenograft model, PC-3. Different groups were similarly treated as described above on days 1, 3, 6, 9, and 12. Tumor size and body weight were monitored as described above.
Statistical Analysis. Data are presented as mean ± standard deviation (SD). Statistical analysis was performed by Student's t test for comparison of two groups, and comparisons for multiple groups were made with one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA), followed by Newman−Keuls test if the overall p-value is <0.05. In all statistical analyses, the threshold of significance was defined as P < 0.05.
■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Preparation and Characterization of Drug-Loaded PEG 5k −Fmoc−FTS 2 Micelles. PEG 5k −Fmoc−FTS 2 conjugate, containing one Fmoc motif and two molecules of FTS coupled to one molecule of PEG via a labile ester linkage, was synthesized via solution condensation reactions (Scheme 1and Figure 1) . 1 H NMR spectrum of PEG 5k −Fmoc−FTS 2 conjugate is shown in Figure S1 of the Supporting Information, with signals at 3.63 ppm and 7−8 ppm attributable to the methylene protons of PEG and benzene ring protons of Fmoc motif, respectively. Carbon chain and benzene ring signals of FTS were located at 1.5−2.2 ppm and 7−8 ppm, respectively. The molecular weight of the PEG 5k −Fmoc−FTS 2 conjugate, measured by matrix-assisted laser desorption ionization time-offlight (MALDI-TOF) mass spectrometry, is close to the theoretical value (6105) ( Figure S2 , Supporting Information), which indicates the successful synthesis of the PEG 5k −Fmoc− FTS 2 conjugate. Similar to the PEG 5k −FTS 2 micellar system, the PEG 5k − Fmoc−FTS 2 conjugate readily formed micelles in aqueous solution (Figure 2 ). DLS measurements showed that PEG 5k − Fmoc−FTS 2 micelles had hydrodynamic sizes around 20 nm at the concentration of 20 mg/mL (Figure 2A) . TEM showed spherical particles with a uniform size distribution ( Figure 2B ). PEG 5k −Fmoc−FTS 2 micelles were highly effective in solubilizing various anticancer drugs such as PTX, DOX (Tables S1 and  S2 , Supporting Information), and many others (data not shown). The size, DLC, DLE, and colloidal stability of drugloaded PEG 5k −Fmoc−FTS 2 micelles were then examined and compared to those of the counterparts without an Fmoc motif. In general, incorporation of DOX or PTX led to an increase in the particle sizes for both micellar systems; however, the sizes gradually became close to the original size with the increase in the carrier/drug molar ratio. For DOX, a minimal carrier/drug molar ratio of 0.5:1 was needed to formulate the drug in PEG 5k −FTS 2 micelles (Table S1 , Supporting Information). In contrast, DOX could be loaded into PEG 5k −Fmoc−FTS 2 micelles at a carrier/drug molar ratio as low as 0.1:1. The DLC for DOX/PEG 5k −Fmoc−FTS 2 mixed micelles at this carrier/drug ratio is 32.8%, which represents a 3.2-fold increase compared to the PEG 5k −FTS 2 formulation. In addition, DOX/ PEG 5k −Fmoc−FTS 2 mixed micelles were significantly more stable than the counterparts without an Fmoc motif under all carrier/drug ratios examined (Table S1 , Supporting Information). Similarly, incorporation of an Fmoc motif significantly improved the performance of PEG 5k −FTS 2 micelles in formulating PTX (Table S2 , Supporting Information). The DLC for PTX/PEG 5k −Fmoc−FTS 2 mixed micelles was 12.1%, which is a 2.7-fold increase compared to the counterpart without an Fmoc. The morphology and size uniformity were largely retained following loading of PTX ( Figure 2C,D) or Figures 2E,F) at a respective molar ratio of 2.5:1 and 1:1. The improvements in drug-loading capacity and formulation stability are likely due to an enhanced drug/carrier interaction. Fmoc group contains a bulky, fused fluorenylmethyl ring structure capable of providing strong hydrophobic interaction and forming π−π stacking with compounds that carry aromatic moieties (Figure 1, unpublished data) . Thus, in addition to hydrophobic interaction, PEG 5k −Fmoc−FTS 2 can further interact with PTX or DOX through π−π stacking, which leads to improved carrier/drug compatibility.
DOX (
The CMC of PEG 5k −Fmoc−FTS 2 micelles was examined using pyrene as a fluorescence probe and was found to be 0.2 μM ( Figure S3, Supporting Information) , which is lower than that of PEG 5k −FTS 2 micelles (0.68 μM).
14 . This is likely due to the fact that Fmoc can not only enhance the carrier/drug interaction, but also facilitate the interaction among the carrier molecules themselves. The reduced CMC shall improve the stability of PEG 5k −Fmoc−FTS 2 micelles upon dilution in vivo.
In Vitro Drug Release Study. The profile of DOX release from PEG 5k −Fmoc−FTS 2 micelles was examined by a dialysis method and compared to that of DOX-loaded PEG 5k −FTS 2 micelles. For the initial 8 h, about 50.7% of DOX was released from PEG 5k −FTS 2 formulation, while only 38.3% of DOX was released from DOX-loaded PEG 5k −Fmoc−FTS 2 micelles (Figure 3) . Overall, DOX formulated in PEG 5k −Fmoc−FTS 2 micelles exhibited a slower relative rate of DOX release compared to the counterpart without an Fmoc motif.
Hemolytic Effect of Micelles. Figure S4 of the Supporting Information shows the hemolytic activities of drug-free PEG 5k − Fmoc−FTS 2 micelles and polyethylenimine (PEI), a cationic polymer known to have significant hemolytic effect. 38 PEI induced hemolysis in a dose-dependent manner. In contrast, PEG 5k −Fmoc−FTS 2 micelles showed only negligible levels of hemolytic activity at the same experimental concentrations, which suggests a safe profile of PEG 5k −Fmoc−FTS 2 micelles.
In Vitro Cytotoxicity of Free and Drug-Loaded Micelles. The cytotoxicity of drug-free PEG 5k −Fmoc−FTS 2 and PEG 5k −FTS 2 micelles was examined in 4T1.2 and HCT-116 tumor cells and compared to free FTS ( Figure 4A,B) . Free FTS inhibited the tumor cell growth in a concentrationdependent manner. The two FTS conjugates were comparable but slightly less active than free FTS in cytotoxicity toward both 4T1.2 and HCT-116 tumor cells (Figures 4A,B) . The cytotoxicity of PEG 5k −Fmoc−FTS 2 is unlikely to be attributed to the surface activity since PEG−Fmoc−FTS 2 micelles showed minimal hemolytic activity at the concentrations that were much higher than those used in the cytotoxicity study ( Figure  S4 , Supporting Information). It is likely that the cytotoxicity of PEG−FTS comes from the released FTS following intracellular delivery. This is supported by the observation that a PEG 5k − FTS 2 conjugate with a relatively labile ester linkage is more active than a similar conjugate with a relatively stable amide linkage. 14 Figure 5 , panels A−C show the cytotoxicity of Taxol and PTX formulated in PEG 5k −Fmoc−FTS 2 micelles in several cancer cell lines. Taxol inhibited the tumor cell growth in a concentration-dependent manner. Delivery of PTX via PEG 5k − Fmoc−FTS 2 micelles led to a significant increase in the cytotoxicity at low concentrations. We also tested the cytotoxicity of DOX formulated in PEG 5k −Fmoc−FTS 2 micelles and compared to free DOX·HCl. Similarly, DOXloaded PEG 5k −Fmoc−FTS 2 micelles showed more potent cytotoxicity than did free DOX at the low concentration range ( Figure 5D−F) . When PTX or DOX was formulated into the PEG 5k −Fmoc−FTS 2 micelles, they showed higher levels of cytotoxicity to MCF-7, A549, and HCT-116 cancer cells compared to Taxol formulation or free DOX ( Figure 5A−F) , which suggests that PTX or DOX can be more effectively delivered into tumor cells by PEG 5k −Fmoc−FTS 2 micelles, which will result in enhanced tumor cell killing.
Maximum Tolerated Dose Studies. Groups of four female CD-1 mice were administered intravenously a single dose of either Taxol (15−25 mg PTX/kg) or PTX-loaded PEG 5k −Fmoc−FTS 2 micelles (50−140 mg PTX/kg). Taxol was well tolerated at the dose of 15 mg PTX/kg (Table S3 , Supporting Information); however, an increase of the PTX dosage to 20 mg/kg resulted in the death of one out of four treated mice (Table S3 , Supporting Information). For the mice treated with PTX-loaded PEG 5k −Fmoc−FTS 2 micelles, there was neither significant weight loss nor noticeable changes in normal activity at a PTX dosage as high as 140 mg/kg (Table  S3 , Supporting Information). Therefore, the maximum tolerated dose (MTD) for PTX/PEG 5k −Fmoc−FTS 2 is greater than 140 mg/kg, which is significantly higher than that of Taxol (15−20 mg/kg). Figure S5 of the Supporting Information shows the results of the MTD study for DOX-loaded PEG 5k − Fmoc−FTS 2 micelles. There were no obvious body weight loss or other toxicity signs in the mice treated with DOX-loaded PEG 5k −Fmoc−FTS 2 micelles at the doses of 5−15 mg DOX/ kg within 2 weeks. Only a moderate body weight loss (<10%) was found in mice treated with 20 mg/kg of DOX/PEG 5k − Fmoc−FTS 2 mixed micelles on day four, which was recovered on day five. In contrast, although free DOX was well tolerated at the dose of 10 mg/kg, it caused a significant decrease (>15%) in the body weight and eventually the death of all treated mice at a dose of 15 mg DOX/kg (Table S3 , Supporting Information). Thus, the MTDs of DOX-loaded PEG 5k −Fmoc− FTS 2 micelles and free DOX are about 20 mg/kg and 10 mg/ kg, respectively. The improved safety profile of the PEG 5k − Fmoc−FTS 2 formulation is likely due to a slower rate of drug release from the micelles before they reach the tumor site, which leads to reduced drug uptake by normal tissues.
Near-Infrared Fluorescence Optical Imaging. Biodistribution and tumor-targeting efficiency of PEG 5k −Fmoc−FTS 2 micelles were tested in a human prostate cancer xenograft model (PC-3). DiD, a hydrophobic near-infrared fluorescence (NIRF) dye with high penetration, low tissue absorption, and scattering, was loaded into the PEG 5k −Fmoc−FTS 2 micelles for tissue imaging. Figure 6 , panel A shows that DiD-loaded PEG 5k −Fmoc−FTS 2 micelles were able to accumulate at the tumor as early as 6 h postinjection, and these micelles retained in the tumor at 96 h after injection. No obvious tumor accumulation was observed in the mice treated with free DiD dye. 7 After the last imaging at 96 h postinjection, tumors and major organs were excised for ex vivo imaging. As shown in Figure 6 , panels B and C, significantly higher levels of signal were observed in the tumor tissues compared to normal organs, except the lung. The very small size of our micellar system may contribute significantly to the effective tumor localization ( Figure 6A ). It has been reported that the size of the particles must be within sub-100 nm range for them to efficiently reach the poorly vascularized tumors. 36 Such small sizes are also critical to enable the particles effective in deep penetration into the tumor tissues, especially the tumors with a tough tangle of collagen such as pancreatic and some breast cancers. Interestingly, little fluorescence signal was observed in the liver and spleen, the two major internal organs that are involved in the nonspecific clearance of nanoparticles. The low signal in the liver may be due to a combination of (a) very low uptake of the particles because of their small sizes and (b) rapid metabolism of the particles in the liver.
Plasma Pharmacokinetics and Tissue Distribution. Free DOX·HCl and DOX-loaded PEG 5k −Fmoc−FTS 2 micelles were injected to tumor-free mice at a dose of 5 mg/kg, and the DOX concentration in plasma was measured at different time points. At this dose, the initial plasma concentration of the carrier is ∼0.6 μM, which is significantly higher than its CMC (0.2 μM). Figure 7 , panel A shows the percentage of injected dose of DOX in the blood over time following intravenous administration. The pharmacokinetic parameters were calculated based on a noncompartment model and are summarized in Table 1 . The T 1/2 of DOX in DOX-loaded PEG 5k −Fmoc− FTS 2 micelles was 6.67-fold higher than that of free DOX. Furthermore, the plasma AUC 0-inf of DOX for the micellar DOX was almost 19-fold higher than that of free DOX (64.8 μg × h/mL vs 3.43 μg × h/mL). In contrast, the Vd of DOX for micellar DOX was significantly lower than that of free DOX (2.58 L/kg vs 7.34 L/kg), which suggests prolonged blood circulation of DOX-loaded PEG 5k −Fmoc−FTS 2 micelles. The tissue distribution of DOX·HCl and DOX-loaded PEG 5k −Fmoc−FTS 2 micelles was also investigated in female BALB/c mice bearing 4T1.2 breast tumor. Free DOX·HCl and DOX-loaded PEG 5k −Fmoc−FTS 2 micelles were injected at the same DOX dose of 5 mg/kg. At 24 h postinjection, major organs and tumors were excised for DOX determination. As shown in Figure 7 , panel B, there was about two-fold increase in the tumor uptake of DOX for DOX-loaded PEG 5k −Fmoc− FTS 2 micelles compared to free DOX. The enhanced DOX accumulation is likely due to the very small size of the DOXloaded micelles and their excellent stability. In addition, DOXloaded PEG 5k −Fmoc−FTS 2 micelles were associated with a reduced DOX accumulation in normal organs such as the heart compared to free DOX ( Figure 7B ). These findings showed that DOX-loaded PEG 5k −Fmoc−FTS 2 can not only increase the tumor−target efficacy of DOX, but also decrease DOXassociated cardiotoxicity.
In Vivo Therapeutic Study. The antitumor activity of PTX-and DOX-loaded PEG 5k −Fmoc−FTS 2 micelles was first investigated in a syngeneic murine breast cancer model (4T1.2). As shown in Figure 8 , panel A, free PEG 5k −Fmoc− FTS 2 micelles alone showed no effects in inhibiting the tumor growth at the dose used. Taxol formulation showed a modest effect in inhibiting the tumor growth at a dose of 10 mg PTX/ kg. In contrast, PTX formulated in PEG 5k −Fmoc−FTS 2 micelles showed a much more pronounced antitumor activity at the same dosage. It is also apparent that PTX/PEG 5k − Fmoc−FTS 2 mixed micelles were more active than was the counterpart without an Fmoc motif (P < 0.05). By increasing the PTX dosage to 20 mg/kg, a further improvement in the therapeutic effect resulted. Figure 8 , panel C shows the result of therapy study on DOX/ PEG 5k −Fmoc−FTS 2 mixed micelles in the 4T1.2 tumor model. Both DOX/PEG 5k −FTS 2 and DOX/PEG 5k −Fmoc−FTS 2 were significantly more active than were free DOX or liposomal DOX in inhibiting the tumor growth. There was also a trend of improvement in antitumor activity for DOX/PEG 5k −Fmoc− FTS 2 compared to DOX/PEG 5k −FTS 2 , although it is not statistically significant (P = 0.16). No significant changes were noticed in body weight in all treatment groups compared to the PBS control group (Figure 8B,D) .
The in vivo therapeutic activity of PTX formulated in PEG 5k −Fmoc−FTS 2 micelles was further evaluated in a human prostate cancer xenograft model (PC-3) ( Figure 9A ). The PC-3 model has a relatively slower growth rate than does the 4T1.2 tumor model, and tumor growth was more effectively controlled by the different treatments in the PC-3 model. Nonetheless, PTX/PEG 5k −Fmoc−FTS 2 mixed micelles were significantly more effective than either Taxol or PTX/PEG 5k − FTS 2 mixed micelles in inhibiting the tumor growth at the same dose of 10 mg PTX/kg. respectively. An increase of the dose of PTX to 20 mg PTX/kg led to a further improvement in antitumor activity; one out of the five mice in this group became tumor-free after day 38 without further treatment. No weight loss was observed in mice treated with all PTX formulations ( Figure 9B ), while consistent weight loss was shown in mice treated with PBS or the carrier alone after day nine ( Figure 9B) .
In vivo therapy study demonstrated that significant therapeutic effect can be achieved with minimal toxicity using our PEG 5k −Fmoc−FTS 2 micellar system (Figures 8 and 9 ) in both prostate and breast cancer models. The superior antitumor efficacy along with the minimal toxicity of the improved system could be ascribed to the very small size of the micelles and their improved pharmacokinetic profile, which led to effective tumor targeting and reduced nonspecific uptake by normal tissues.
■ CONCLUSIONS
We have developed in this study a simple and well characterized nanomicellar system that consists of an FTSbased hydrophobic domain, a PEG hydrophilic segment, and a drug-interactive Fmoc motif. Both drug loading capacity and formulation stability were significantly improved by inclusion of a drug-interactive Fmoc motif. In contrast to many existing micellar systems that have no favorable biological activity, our PEG 5k −Fmoc−FTS 2 conjugate well retained the biological activity of FTS. In addition to its antitumor activity, PEG 5k − Fmoc−FTS 2 synergized with codelivered anticancer agents in inhibiting the cell growth. Pharmacokinetics and biodistribution studies showed that DOX-loaded PEG 5k −Fmoc−FTS 2 micelles were able to retain DOX in the bloodstream for a prolonged period of time and were highly effective in targeted delivery of DOX to tumors. More importantly, PTX-or DOX-loaded PEG 5k −Fmoc−FTS 2 micelles led to a superior antitumor activity over other treatments including drugs formulated in PEG 5k −FTS 2 micelles in both breast cancer and prostate cancer models. PEG 5k −Fmoc−FTS 2 may represent a promising micellar system for effective delivery of anticancer agents to tumors. 
